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with Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems Grant and the Early Childhood Mental Health Program (ECMH), August 2016
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with Early Childhood Comprehensive Systems Grant and the Early Childhood Mental Health Program (ECMH), August 20161

Social & Emotional Competence of Children:
Families teach children how to have healthy 

relationships

Protective Factors Covered in this Training Include:

Nurturing and Attachment: 
Families ensure children feel loved & safe

2. 

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
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1.

3. 

4.

Bewildered

Agitated

Default to pleading

Prepared with 
options ready to 
go!

Empathetic, calm, 
and decisive

Meaningful 
teachable 
moments

BAD Response: Modified  from: Phelan, T.W. (2014)  1-2-3 Magic Parenting: Tantrums!  Pg. 25,Pictures labeled for reuse: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crying
https://www.flickr.com/photos/92098065@N06/15467128836; https://www.flickr.com/photos/kaykim/3986997574; https:///3wordsfor365.wordpress.com/tag/prader-

willi-syndrome-3; 

Instead of feeling… The BRAIN is Connecting Experiences

The basic architecture of the brain is 
constructed through a process that begins 
early in life and continues into adulthood. 
Simpler circuits come first and more 
complex brain circuits build on them later. 
Genes provide the basic blueprint, but 
experiences influence how or whether 
genes are expressed. Together, they shape 
the quality of brain architecture and 
establish either a sturdy or a fragile 
foundation for all of the learning, health, 
and behavior that follow. Plasticity, or the 
ability for the brain to reorganize and 
adapt, is greatest in the first years of life 
and decreases with age.

This video is from Three Core Concepts in Early 
Development, a three-part video series from the 
Center on the Developing Child. National Scientific 

Council on the Developing Child.

http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Crying
https://www.flickr.com/photos/92098065@N06/15467128836
https://www.flickr.com/photos/kaykim/3986997574
https://3wordsfor365.wordpress.com/tag/prader-willi-syndrome-3
http://harvardcenter.wpengine.com/science/key-concepts/brain-architecture/
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/three-core-concepts-in-early-development/
http://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/national-scientific-council-on-the-developing-child/
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Challenging Behaviors Happen 
Because Something Needs Connecting….

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

• All these connections/pathways form not only at rapid pace 
but in very complicated and interconnected processes.

We move from downstairs brain (survival) to 
upstairs brain (problem-solving) using our social and 

emotional skills 

When in survival brain, 
you are thinking,
“Am I safe?”

When in emotional 
brain, you are 
thinking, “How do I 
feel?”

When in problem-
solving brain, we are 
thinking “What 
needs to change?”

SURVIVE

CONNECTION
(Emotions)

PROBLEM- SOLVE

Modified from Bailey, B. (2015). Conscious Discipline Website: https://consciousdiscipline.com/bookstudy/chapter-2.asp; Picture labeled for reuse: 
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PSM_V46_D167_Outer_surface_of_the_human_brain.jpg

AH-HA!!!

My job is to recognize difficult behavior
as a child telling me he/she needs social 
and emotional skills to solve problems.

It’s about COACHING, not controlling.

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

“You are safe…

“You are loved…“You have choices…

“You have strengths…

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
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“I have unique 
strengths that I can 
use in this situation”

“This is not an 
emergency…
everyone is safe.”

“This child is 
with me for a 
reason… I can 
also seek support 
if I need to.”

“I have choices, 
tools and resources…”

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
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ENSURE
SUPPORTIVE

ENVIRONMENTS

so the child feels 
safe, prepared 

and ready 
to succeed

ENCOURAGE
POSITIVE

BEHAVIORS

to help the child link 
positive behaviors 

to healthy relationships

EMPHASIZE
POSITIVE 

DISCIPLINE

by teaching  appropriate 
behaviors to meet 
the child’s needs

EMBRACE
UNIQUE 

STRENGTHS

through nurturing 
individual 
differences and 
natural
temperament

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
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http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX-u3hsfvNAhURfiYKHT2iAwUQjRwIBw&url=http://ilslearningcorner.com/2015-06-the-age-when-your-childs-brain-stops-learning/&bvm=bv.127178174,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNEsSRyhiPTmiOE03MFJo03FlcrqWg&ust=1468875478351218
http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjGltyn6-fOAhUF7yYKHUguDcwQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PSM_V46_D167_Outer_surface_of_the_human_brain.jpg&bvm=bv.131286987,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFNVJWSgUPFz_D-1eD4JlzF0Z3r5Q&ust=1472601760498517
https://consciousdiscipline.com/bookstudy/chapter-2.asp
https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:PSM_V46_D167_Outer_surface_of_the_human_brain.jpg
http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0k3e6v0a1sscsif/AACQra4HTSq8SKZMy6LIFZyha/CTD.Circular.Graphic.CoralArrow.NoText.png?dl=0
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjX-u3hsfvNAhURfiYKHT2iAwUQjRwIBw&url=http://ilslearningcorner.com/2015-06-the-age-when-your-childs-brain-stops-learning/&bvm=bv.127178174,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNEsSRyhiPTmiOE03MFJo03FlcrqWg&ust=1468875478351218
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0k3e6v0a1sscsif/AACQra4HTSq8SKZMy6LIFZyha/CTD.Circular.Graphic.CoralArrow.NoText.png?dl=0
http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0k3e6v0a1sscsif/AACQra4HTSq8SKZMy6LIFZyha/CTD.Circular.Graphic.CoralArrow.NoText.png?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0k3e6v0a1sscsif/AACQra4HTSq8SKZMy6LIFZyha/CTD.Circular.Graphic.CoralArrow.NoText.png?dl=0
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjh4pXCzZ7OAhWCRyYKHfKNC0kQjRwIBw&url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/fortcarson/5477313820&bvm=bv.128617741,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNGQ3_yElM0z3h9Upb4rBFn8qlPc-Q&ust=1470085527244796
http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
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Ensure a Supportive Environment

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

Ensure a Supportive Environment

▪ Visual Daily Schedule
▪ Limit surprises
▪ Recognize transitioning as a S/E skill
▪ Reduce temptations
▪ Use REAL time
▪ Add visual cues…well, pretty much 

everywhere ☺

Schedule/Routines: Children feel more secure, in 
control, and competent when they can predict what 

happens next. Some children worry and feel insecure 
when they don’t remember what happens next.

Emotional Safety= Sense of Control

Rules: When they remember and follow a simple 
rule, they experience a sense of mastery, which 

supports initiative (especially when they are 
involved in developing rules)

Transitions: When children have the time and tools 
to finish what they are doing and prepare for the 

next activity they are less likely to get frustrated and 
give up or misbehave

Picture:  http://oa438ao.deviantart.com/art/Superkid-Horizontal-287782323

What’s the difference?
Home Example

3. Daily Schedule
Bedtime routine is from 7:30p to 8:30p during the school week 
and 8p to 9p on weekends.

Routines and transitions: http://main.zerotothree.org/site/PageServer?pagename=ter_key_social_routines&AddInterest=1157
Schedules: http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/briefs/wwb3.pdf

Relationships and repetition are key to all 3!

1. Routine
Bedtime routine starts at 7:45p and includes picking out PJs, 
reading 2 books, singing a song, and one night light on 

2. Transition
Before bedtime routine starts (7:30p) there is a 15 minute 
warning, 10 minutes later is the 5 minute kitchen timer.   Start 
turning living room lights out.  Head to bedroom to pick out 
pajamas, and books

VISUAL SCHEDULES

This is an activity the child can help create. It has Simple directions.  You will hold up the 
hand and say the examples while putting each finger down.  Give high 5 when done and 
celebrate the success!

The example on the right was made using a folder and Velcro.  When the items get done 
then visually close. This helps the child see what is left to be done.

VISUAL SCHEDULES

I really like the bedtime routine because of the visual but it also has words to help the 
children learn to recognize them.

This would be easy to make on your own as well.

http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://all-free-download.com/free-photos/3d_red_question_mark_button_image_165506.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=JbEiVf_RAsq1ogSD5III&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&sig2=HZSbsed0Nj0ye1N6LS0ipg&usg=AFQjCNGF8HLUfa_v8Mx29B7-JAlJPb8a1A
http://main.zerotothree.org/site/PageServer?pagename=ter_key_social_routines&AddInterest=1157
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/briefs/wwb3.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiljdHegbLMAhXI7D4KHQCDDzoQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/explore/bedtime-routine-chart/&bvm=bv.120853415,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNGWDR-wc3qW4XzpfT6YF0d3D9sPiQ&ust=1461953613692721
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwji5a_h97HMAhUOID4KHQC8CUcQjRwIBw&url=https://www.pinterest.com/explore/bedtime-routine-chart/&bvm=bv.120853415,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNGWDR-wc3qW4XzpfT6YF0d3D9sPiQ&ust=1461953613692721
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjn-MiS-LHMAhWIbT4KHbzBC9kQjRwIBw&url=http://partnersinblogging.blogspot.com/2012/02/how-to-avoid-daily-family-battles-by.html&bvm=bv.120853415,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNGWDR-wc3qW4XzpfT6YF0d3D9sPiQ&ust=1461953613692721
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VISUAL SCHEDULES

This is an example- of a child’s bedtime and morning routine. Notice the photos of the 
child. This feels more personable and children love to see themselves.

We are showing multiple examples so you can see how creative you can be and how 
versatile the schedule are. Picture labeled for reuse: 

https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:What's_inside_the_Wrapped_Gift_Present%3F_(4194763701).j
pg 

Limit “Surprises” and “Promises”

Never offer surprises and promises.  Only promise I can say is “I will 
always love you!”

Rather than “hurry up a big surprise is waiting!!” say, “When we 
finish lunch, Jacob’s mom will be singing us a special song.”

Routines = Independence
Use Mini-Visual Schedules as a reminder

Use these steps to first coach the child on 

how to complete the task independently and 

then as a reference point when the child 

attempts to do it alone.

Here we breakdown handwashing into 7 

steps.

What else could be broken down into 

multiple steps? 

Task Sequence

CSEFEL (website) Resources: Pre School Training Modules Promoting Children's Success: MODULE 1: PPT
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html

This helps children see what they 
should do 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th.

With a brief explanation children 
are able to handle the activity 
with little help, prompting more 
independence (which we now 
know=sense of control). 

CSEFEL (website) Resources: Pre School Training Modules Promoting Children's Success: MODULE 1: PPT
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html

Use REAL time

Example: 
Say… 
“when the little 
hand gets to the 
10 we will go eat 
a snack”
Instead of… 
“in a little while”

Rules with 
Visuals

CSEFEL (website) Resources: Pre School Training Modules Promoting Children's Success: MODULE 1: PPT
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html

This visual is more for the classroom but can be 
modified for home. You must teach rules during a 
neutral time.

Have a few simple  rules (3-6).

Involve your child(ren) in developing the rules.

Allow your child(ren) to practice rules.

Provide positive feedback for following the rules at 
high rates initially.

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjhkP3LutbPAhUFySYKHXsyDtwQjRwIBw&url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/hernanpc/15475728248&bvm=bv.135475266,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNGsY3ztIl9bScxop2yREe7RsZOdng&ust=1476402574879722
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwio7NncudbPAhXDMyYKHWAVDzcQjRwIBw&url=https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:What's_inside_the_Wrapped_Gift_Present?_(4194763701).jpg&bvm=bv.135475266,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNH90Mz-nGDTcRkBhmzxPF9ahUEsqg&ust=1476402403893149
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjQoozqutbPAhWDNSYKHfx7C8EQjRwIBw&url=https://pixabay.com/en/photos/bored/&bvm=bv.135475266,d.dmo&psig=AFQjCNF7V1VUnFZsDhFWukLAPW5b-xj5nA&ust=1476402695333896
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwjQpYah3LzOAhUK4SYKHTWWDo8QjRwIBw&url=https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Hourglass&bvm=bv.129422649,d.ZGg&psig=AFQjCNGTn8xpCYRnUx_HBn73O0HFIiIPcA&ust=1471120259301963
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html
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Environment

If you see this… 

Screaming and yelling every time
you move from one activity/place 
to another

Child(ren) ask a MILLION times 
when they’re going outside, to 
bed, etc.

Repeating rules over and over to 
Child(ren)- they never seem to 
remember!

Koralek, D. (1999) DECA Program, Classroom Strategies Ch. 4, 5 & 9

You might be missing this…

-Transition timer and countdown
-Consistent daily schedule
-Fewer transitions (too much switching? )

-Visual Schedule they understand
-Reviewing schedule more often
-Consistent daily schedule

-Fewer rules (do you have more than 5?)
-Practice of rules at neutral times
-Adult modeling rules

Environment

If you see this… 

Saying no more than saying yes

Spending so much time and 
energy preparing activities they 
never do right or finish

Lots of injuries from climbing on 
furniture, aggression and overall 
hyperactivity 

Koralek, D. (1999) DECA Program, Classroom Strategies Ch. 4, 5 & 9

You might be missing this…

An appropriate set-up for your child(ren) 
interests and abilities.

(over-stimulating/under-stimulating?)

Child centered activity goals: 

Try concentrating on the “process” not 
“product” of your activities

Balance in active and quiet play.

Proper supervision (adult engaged in 
appropriate play?)

Encourage Positive Behaviors

2. Encourage Positive Behaviors

1. Cooperation follows 
Connection

2. Fill The Bucket

3. Make deposits.   If   
there’s nothing in 
the bank, there’s 
nothing to take out!

Key concept of Bailey, B. (2015). Conscious Discipline Website:  https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/brain_state_model.asp

5:1 RuleKeep the “Bucket Full” with the 5:1 Rule

Research shows that we need 5 positive things (or bucket fillers) for every 1 negative 
experience (bucket dipper) to stay in a relatively good mood and put our best foot forward. 

How true is this for kids?? 
How does building connections and keeping a child’s bucket full reduce challenging 
behaviors? By tipping the positive mindset scale in the right direction! 

Our Bucket Fills when we feel  

CONNECTED 

Likewise…
Our Bucket Begins to Drain 

when we feel 

DISCONNECTED

https://consciousdiscipline.com/about/brain_state_model.asp
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwitht6s8pnOAhXJMSYKHTHdDQ0QjRwIBw&url=https://www.flickr.com/photos/61056899@N06/5751301741&bvm=bv.128617741,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFCRAOkzpaqtm8s11y0QeL3qxt7Ow&ust=1469923614740721
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Picture: http://hechingerreport.org/louisiana-launches-controversial-new-teacher-evaluations-to-praise-fear/

As A Child, I Seek
CONNECTION 
to…

YOU (adult) 
and then learn to connect:
• To others
• To myself

Fill the Bucket with the 5:1 Rule

DEPOSITS:
+ Eye contact
+ Touch, closeness
+ Being PRESENT (really….)
+ Showing interest in their ideas
+ Paying attention to them
+ Laughing at their jokes
+ Letting them take the lead
+ Complimenting in front of parent or to 

another adult ‘secretly’
+ Building confidence
+ ENJOYING their company
+ Enthusiastic about effort
+ Giving control away whenever you can

WITHDRAWALS:

- No, Don’t, Stop

- Ignoring

- Dismissing  

- Rushing

- Demands – directions

- Using a loud voice

- Pulling “I’m the adult” card

Modified from CSEFEL (website) Resources: Pre School Training Modules Promoting Children's Success: MODULE 1: PPT
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_preschool.html

76

Parent-Child Interaction Therapy
An Evidence-Based, national model with a primary focus on building 

attachment between child and caregiver/caregivers.

77

• Decreased frequency, severity, and/or 
duration of tantrums

• Decreased negative attention-seeking 
behaviors (such as whining and bossiness)

• Decreased parental frustration
• Increased feelings of security, safety, and 

attachment to the primary caregiver
• Increased attention span
• Increased self-esteem
• Increased pro-social behaviors (such as 

sharing and taking turns)

© PCIT International 2015-2018. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.

194 × 300 png

The acronym used by PCIT is called

P.R.I.D.E. Skills:
✓ PRAISE = Compliment the good 

✓ REFLECT = Repeat what they say

✓ IMITATE = Repeat what they do

✓DESCRIBE = Narrate their play

✓ ENTHUSIASM = Enjoy the child

A large focus of Parent-Child Interaction Therapy is on 
creating a secure bond between adult and child through 
“special play time”. 

Modified from Eyberg, S.M. (2006) Child Directed Interaction Phase Overview [PowerPoint]. Parent-Child Interaction Therapy http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/

2. Encourage Positive Behaviors 

Component of S. Eyberg, Parent Child Interaction Therapy 

P.R.I.D.E. Skills:

✓ PRAISE = Specific Compliment → “I see the good in you”

✓ REFLECT = Repeat what they say → “I really listen to you”

✓ IMITATE = Repeat what they do → “You have great ideas” 

✓DESCRIBE = Narrate their play → “I notice you” 

✓ ENTHUSIASM= Be enthusiastic → “I like being with you”

Modified from Eyberg, S.M. (2006) Child Directed Interaction Phase Overview [PowerPoint]. Parent-Child Interaction Therapy http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/

2. Encourage Positive Behaviors 

Component of S. Eyberg, Parent Child Interaction Therapy 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/0k3e6v0a1sscsif/AABsJsdXWOcgdcSLOj7VMGmsa/CTD.Circular.Graphic.GreenDot.WithGraphic.png?dl=0
http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/
http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/
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❑ When focusing on making deposits AVOID:

Asking questions, giving commands, and criticizing.

❑ It’s all about a child-lead, bonding moment for   

parent/caregiver and child. Not a “teaching” moment. 

Modified from Eyberg, S.M. (2006) Child Directed Interaction Phase Overview [PowerPoint]. Parent-Child Interaction Therapy http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/
Picture:http://www.wideopenspaces.com/author/meredith-anglin/

Emphasize Positive Discipline

We Teach

CSEFEL (website): Resources: Pre School Training Modules Promoting Children's Success: MODULE 1: PPT; Picture labeled for reuse: 
Picture:  http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/11/13/jamie-leung-deported_n_4266366.html

“If a child doesn’t know how to read, we teach.
If a child doesn’t know how to swim, we teach.
If a child doesn’t know how to multiply, we teach.
If a child doesn’t know how to drive, we teach.
If a child doesn’t know how to behave, 

we……         ……teach?    ……punish?

Why can’t we finish the last sentence 
as automatically as we do the others?”

(Tom Herner, NASDE President, Counterpoint 1998, p.2)

Modified from Drecktrah, M.E., Marchel, M.A. (2008) Functional Assessment: Analyzing Child Behavior
http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticleID=255

1st come up with a 

Behavior Hypotheses:

Purpose of the 
behavior, your best 
guess about why the 
behavior occurs.

Identify triggers: 

Same time of day, same 
children it occurs with, 
what does the child get 
from this behavior?  
Escape? Control? 
Power?  Look at those 
needs and see if you can 
determine which one a 
child is fulfilling.  

What to teach…

How do I give that to 
them in a more 
appropriate way?

1. What is the ‘tip of the iceberg’
behavior?

2.  What social-emotional skill is 

needing support?

3.  What might be going on for this 

child? (possible unmet needs)

What’s the message?

Picture:  https://commons.wikimedia.org/wiki/File:Iceberg.jpg

Example Feelings

Frustrated

Disappointed

Confused

Overly excited

Anxious

Unsafe

Lonely

Unwanted/unloved

Jealous

Overstimulated/under-stimulated

Example Needs

Control

Love

Acceptance/Friendship

Calmness

Security

To obtain something

To avoid something

Change level of stimuli

What’s the feeling?   What’s the Need?

http://www.wideopenspaces.com/worlds-youngest-alligator-wrangler-pics/
http://www.huffingtonpost.co.uk/2013/11/13/jamie-leung-deported_n_4266366.html
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.defeatdiabetes.org/be-a-garden-detective/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=nWkdVZnjLI7ooASckIIw&ved=0CBoQ9QEwAg&sig2=PY_YNja7eV32Hp-OP4X2dA&usg=AFQjCNEHGRJWWnHyz_Iq7mIGD84UoAitmA
http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticleID=255
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.defeatdiabetes.org/be-a-garden-detective/&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=nWkdVZnjLI7ooASckIIw&ved=0CBoQ9QEwAg&sig2=PY_YNja7eV32Hp-OP4X2dA&usg=AFQjCNEHGRJWWnHyz_Iq7mIGD84UoAitmA
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CHANGE adult response

REPLACE with a new behavior

PREVENT before it escalates

I’ve got the meaning… Now What?  

Modified from Drecktrah, M.E., Marchel, M.A. (2008) Functional Assessment: Analyzing Child Behavior. 
http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticleID=255

Strategies for Emphasizing Positive Discpline

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

PREVENT with Clear Expectations
The 9 rules of a Clear Command

• Direct – not passive or ending statement with ok
• Positively Stated- Avoid the negatives-don’t, stop, quit, no
• One command at a time (don’t set up for failure)
• Specific –“Sit in your chair during dinner” vs. “Be good”
• Age appropriate- keep it short and sweet
• Polite – “Please, Hand me the red block”
• Neutral – no extra emotion
• Limit explanations – no extra talking
• Consequences – “You have two choices, you may hand me the block or…”

http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/

Bell, S., & Eyberg, S.M. (2002). Parent-child interaction therapy. A Dyadic Intervention for Children with Conduct 
Problems [pdf, pg. 14- 16]. http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/Literature/BellEyberg.pdf

Redirection

Redirecting is a proactive teaching strategy used to address 
challenging behavior BEFORE it escalates or continues. Allows a 
teacher to guide children to engage in alternative behaviors that are 
more acceptable. If you see trouble coming, try heading it off  before
it begins. 

For example, if a child is heading for a ‘no-no’ item or activity --
redirect by saying… “Xavier, where are your cars & trucks?  – or 

Can you build the blocks higher?”

NCQTL: Office of Head Start: National Center on Quality Teaching and Learning (2012) 
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/tta-system/teaching/docs/redirecting-presenter-notes.pdf

How do I redirect to prevent a challenging behavior from escalating or 
continuing?

1.  Minimize attention to the challenging behavior. 

2.  Provide a clear description of the behavior expected from the child:   
“You can ask for a turn nicely.” or 

“We play with the trucks by driving them on the carpet.”

3.  Provide positive attention and/or feedback: “That’s playing with the trucks 
safely, Miguel! I see you are driving them on the carpet.” or access to the 
desired material as soon as it is available. 

3 Key Steps to Redirecting 
Behavior

NCQTL: Office of Head Start: National Center on Quality Teaching and Learning (2012) 
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/tta-system/teaching/docs/redirecting-presenter-notes.pdf

FLIP-IT

Feelings- I can see you’re feeling mad.

Limits- But the rule is we cannot hit when we 
are mad.

Inquires- What are some other ways we can 
get our mad out?

Prompts- What if we stomp our feet like in 
the book?

Modified with permission  from Devereux Center for Resilient Children (2015) Flip It http://www.centerforresilientchildren.org/flip-it/

http://www.earlychildhoodnews.com/earlychildhood/article_view.aspx?ArticleID=255
http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/Literature/BellEyberg.pdf
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/tta-system/teaching/docs/redirecting-presenter-notes.pdf
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.wnyinfanttoddlersolutions.org/Families/ResourcesForFamilies.aspx&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=eNRlVYemH8qhyAT9v4CIAQ&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&sig2=Q1mDL_DuqI5mnzC5DYcY9A&usg=AFQjCNEHjtKC7CipOTcYDQMMTbDDaQr4uA
http://eclkc.ohs.acf.hhs.gov/hslc/tta-system/teaching/docs/redirecting-presenter-notes.pdf
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.wnyinfanttoddlersolutions.org/Families/ResourcesForFamilies.aspx&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=eNRlVYemH8qhyAT9v4CIAQ&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&sig2=Q1mDL_DuqI5mnzC5DYcY9A&usg=AFQjCNEHjtKC7CipOTcYDQMMTbDDaQr4uA
http://www.centerforresilientchildren.org/flip-it/
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Logical Consequences
When/Then

❑ Simplifies the options for children especially when lots of 
emotions are involved

❑ Make sure you can follow through

❑ Teaches logical consequences for actions

❑ Simplifies for child and teacher because it’s a natural response

❑ Related, Respectful, Reasonable, Helpful

❑ Examples 
➢When you throw the toy then you are all done playing with it
➢When we cannot paint on the paper then painting is not a 

choice

Nelson, J. (2014) Logical Consequences [article] 
http://blog.positivediscipline.com/2013/05/logical-consequences.htmlhttp://www.positivediscipline.com/

Choices
❑ Shares the Control

❑ Choices should always start out as two things to teach choice   
making.  Not asking “What do you?”

❑ Choices should only offer things which are acceptable. 

❑ Examples:
➢ Would you like to wear your coat or carry it?
➢ Would you like to sit next to me or Ms. Sally?

Fay, C. (2002) Guidelines for Sharing Control Through Choices [pdf]. Love and Logic Institute  
http://www.loveandlogic.com/pdfs/guidelines-for-sharing-control-through-choices.pdf

Active Ignoring

❑ Avoid looking at child, smiling, frowning etc.
❑ Be consistent on what you ignore
❑ Expect ignored behavior to get worse before it gets better
❑ Wait until they do something appropriate and praise immediately
❑ Example:

➢ Child sticks out tongue → you ignore
➢ They add on “nah-nah-nah-nah”
➢ You ignore
➢ Child hands a block to another kid→ “Thank you for sharing- that’s so 

nice!”

Bell, S., & Eyberg, S.M. (2002). Parent-child interaction therapy. A Dyadic Intervention for Children with Conduct 
Problems [pdf, pg. 14- 16]. http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/Literature/BellEyberg.pdf

Some behaviors cannot be ignored
o If you, the child, other children or materials in the room are 

at risk for harm, redirection and consequences are needed.

Focus on a few strategies at a time. 

Seek resources, 
videos, and 
trainings on just a 
few at a time. 

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

Use Positive Discipline language in your homes.

“I find when I ACTIVELY 
IGNORE his whining 
for more dessert he 
moves on to playing 
something else pretty 
quickly.” 

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

Help the Brain Connect

“Your face is   
doing this  
_________
which tells me  
_________....”

Picture labeled for reuse: https://i.vimeocdn.com/video/505670213_1280x720.jpg

http://www.positivediscipline.com/
http://blog.positivediscipline.com/2013/05/logical-consequences.html
http://www.positivediscipline.com/
http://www.loveandlogic.com/pdfs/guidelines-for-sharing-control-through-choices.pdf
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://reagan.my-pta.org/GetContent/GetHTML.asp?ID=457&htmlmode=0&source=S&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=UNllVYKrIoqZsAXd4oGgBA&ved=0CB4Q9QEwBA&sig2=c729mmyUDqXZgmP5MfpD6g&usg=AFQjCNFMsuMl2CZX4WAPijHAPxx7XzC3Jw
http://pcit.phhp.ufl.edu/Literature/BellEyberg.pdf
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiZ0LHG_OfOAhVEziYKHXMaAsYQjRwIBw&url=https://vimeo.com/baandek&bvm=bv.131286987,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFtJsFDHeOQuUU3dYdYRAudf1xQMA&ust=1472606279124059
https://i.vimeocdn.com/video/505670213_1280x720.jpg
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Display, teach and Model Calming Strategies

Pictures taken with permission at the Conscious Discipline Presentation at Ready Kids (2016)

Cranky Lotion: when you are 
feeling frustrated go over to 
the cranky lotion and give 
yourself a mini-hand 
massage while 
demonstrating 5 deep
breaths.

Adults will need to model 
this. 

Learn and model calming strategies for example. I calm strategies are free online. Here 
is an Example called STAR. 

STAR: S-smile, T-Take a deep breath, A-And, R-Relax

Build an Emotional Vocabulary

• Growing Sound
• See S/E book 

list on CTD 
website

• Share Time

Picture labeled for reuse: https://pixabay.com/p-1156865/?no_redirect

This gives some ideas on how to build emotional vocabulary. Instead of “What did you do 
today? ...Did someone calm down all on their own today?? 

Picture: Purchased from http://www.clipartguide.com/_pages/0511-1010-1317-0724.html

Embrace Unique Strengths

Overview of Embrace Unique Strengths

▪ Character Strengths of Adult
▪ Character Strengths of Child
▪ 3 Main Temperament Types
▪ Over Stimulation/Under Stimulation
Simply, 

Adjusting and Embracing individuality! 
One size does not fit all!!

Image retrieved from: http://www.viacharacter.org/www/Character-Strengths/VIA-Classification

Free Character 
strengths survey 
to find out your 
top strengths.
Think about your 
top character 
strength and how 
this will either 
help or hinder 
how you interact 
your child(ren).

Image retrieved from Children, Inc. Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=MDpI5cUJKTo 

Think about how we can help children identify their strengths and utilize them within their 
environment? 
I Think of the analogy of emerging strengths are like seeds in the garden.  Adults need to 
water the seeds and nurture them so they will grow.  

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiamdaK_OfOAhWDVyYKHQ9oCMYQjRwIBw&url=https://pixabay.com/en/photos/kids%20learning/&bvm=bv.131286987,d.eWE&psig=AFQjCNFtJsFDHeOQuUU3dYdYRAudf1xQMA&ust=1472606279124059
https://pixabay.com/p-1156865/?no_redirect
http://www.letitripple.org/character
http://www.letitripple.org/character
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126

Begin to RETRAIN YOUR BRAIN:
HANG THIS UP! 

Bossy…
Natural 
Leader!

Retrieved from resources: Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

1. Easy or flexible children tend to be happy, regular in sleeping and eating habits,   
adaptable, calm, and not easily upset.

2. Active or feisty children may be fussy, irregular in feeding and sleeping habits,  
fearful of new people and situations, easily upset by noise and stimulation, and 
intense in their reactions.

3. Slow to warm or cautious children may be less active or tend to be fussy and 
may withdraw or react negatively to new situations; but over time they may 
become more positive with repeated exposure to a new person, object or situation.

3 Main Temperaments

4. Embrace Unique Strengths

CSEFEL: Center on the Social and Emotional Foundations for Early Learning. Infant/Toddler MODULE 1: [PowerPoint Presentation]. 
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_infant.html

Spotting the signs of 
Over-Stimulation and Under-Stimulation

Over-Stimulation:

❖A child covering his/her 
ears/eyes

❖An increase in hyperactivity

❖Emotional outbursts

❖ Looking away or pushing 
person/object away

❖Avoiding eye contact

Source: Webster-Stratton, C. (2012) Incredible Teachers. Nurturing Children’s Social, Emotional, and Academic Competence. Seattle, WA: Incredible Years, Inc.

Under-Stimulation:

❖Becoming disruptive

❖Swirling, dancing, etc. around 
the room due to being bored

❖Chewing on toys, clothes, etc. 
for stimulation

❖Rocking in chair or an increase in 
wanting to touch objects in the 
classroom

Use strengths as foundation when 
communicating with adults about children.

“Eli is very HUMOROUS 
which helps him cope 
during stressful and sad 
times. We are helping Eli 
understand when it’s a 
good time to tell jokes 
and when it’s a time to 
listen and be serious. “

Picture labeled for reuse: https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Infant

ENSURE
SUPPORTIVE

ENVIRONMENTS

so the child feels 
safe, prepared 

and ready 
to succeed

ENCOURAGE
POSITIVE

BEHAVIORS

to help the child link 
positive behaviors 

to healthy relationships

EMPHASIZE
POSITIVE 

DISCIPLINE

by teaching  appropriate 
behaviors to meet 
the child’s needs

EMBRACE
UNIQUE 

STRENGTHS

through nurturing 
individual differences 
and natural 
temperament

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
140

http://www.google.com/url?url=http://all-free-download.com/free-photos/3d_red_question_mark_button_image_165506.html&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=JbEiVf_RAsq1ogSD5III&ved=0CBgQ9QEwAQ&sig2=HZSbsed0Nj0ye1N6LS0ipg&usg=AFQjCNGF8HLUfa_v8Mx29B7-JAlJPb8a1A
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/resources/training_infant.html
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Seeking Help

❑ Reach out BEFORE you are 
totally exhausted & out of ideas

❑ Know what “red flag “ 
behaviors look like and your 
center’s protocol on next steps

❑ Observe someone else’s room 
and have someone observe 
yours. Fresh eyes is always a 
mood booster. 

❑ Power in Knowledge. Keep 
seeking social and emotional 
trainings.

Connect the Dots (2016): http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/

Final Thoughts and Questions?

Trainer Contact Email:

kristen.martin@ky.gov emily.keely@ky.gov

shannong.parker@ky.gov

Picture  labeled for reuse: :  https://www.flickr.com/photos/shotawatanabe/15979000147

Created by (DCBS), Division of Child Care (DCC) in collaboration with Early Childhood 
Comprehensive Systems Grant and the Early Childhood Mental Health Program 

(ECMH) in partnership with…

Created by (DCBS), Division of Child Care (DCC) in collaboration with Early Childhood 
Comprehensive Systems Grant and the Early Childhood Mental Health Program 

(ECMH) in partnership with…
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http://www.kentuckycchc.org/posters-handouts-1/
mailto:kristen.martin@ky.gov
mailto:emily.keely@ky.gov
mailto:Shannong.parker@ky.gov
https://www.flickr.com/photos/shotawatanabe/15979000147
http://www.google.com/url?url=http://www.guidestar.org/organizations/31-0910787/children-incorporated.aspx&rct=j&frm=1&q=&esrc=s&sa=U&ei=WsCaVfLHBYOvyQTr-pCABg&ved=0CBYQ9QEwAA&sig2=R9bU9cQrTYTBX4AoKXBARA&usg=AFQjCNGh7rpGh6en1qC22hYrqStbTTBWOA
http://www.google.com/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0ahUKEwiqmZKL5ZPLAhVJeD4KHZSUBIoQjRwIBw&url=http://kyfirststeps.org/&bvm=bv.115339255,d.cWw&psig=AFQjCNG8i7s0MASDg3a2He_OVLeZRT5QyQ&ust=1456519747954121

